Plasma membranes of acriflavine-sensitive mutant (acrA) and acriflavine-resistant (acrA+, wild-type and true revertant) Escherichia coli K12 strains treated with acriflavine were observed under the electron microscope by means of the freeze-fracture technique. The plasma membrane of the acrA mutant exhibited a complex lamellar structure at the end of the cell when treated with 20 pg acriflavine ml-l. However, the membrane of the acrA+ cells also gave the lamellar complex when treated with a very high concentration of acriflavine (100 pg ml-I). The size of the intramembranous particles was not affected by the acriflavine treatments.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Acriflavine, a type of acridine dye, has a particular effect on the in vivo replication of certain plasmids. For example, when male (F+ and F') bacteria were grown in a medium containing the dye, the plasmids were eliminated, resulting in the formation of female (F-) strains (Nakamura, 1965 (Nakamura, , 1974 (Nakamura, , 1976 . Similarly, when yeast cells were grown in acriflavine-containing medium, the cytoplasmic (rho) factor was eliminated, producing a respiratory deficient strain (Schweyen et a/., 1976) . However, it is not yet clear why such a differential inhibition occurs between the replication of plasmid and nuclear DNA. Two possible explanations for this effect are as follows.
(1) The dye may have a stronger affinity for the plasmid DNA than for the chromosomal DNA; since it has been demonstrated that the acridine dyes have greater affinity for A -T base pairs than for other combinations (Lerman, 1963; Tubbs et al., 1964; Weisblum & De Haseth, 1972) , the plasmid DNA might contain more A . T pairs than the chromosomal DNA. (2) Acriflavine might bind (in the case of bacteria) to a specific site on the outer surface of the plasma membrane (Nakamura et al., 1975) . The evidence relating to the latter is as follows: ( a ) the dye is impermeable to, and binds rapidly on, the membrane (Nakamura, 1967; Silver et al., 1968) ; (b) when acrA mutant cells of Escherichia coli K 12 were treated with the dye, the plasma membrane became elongated and folded over many times at the end of the cell, resembling a mesosome (Nakamura & Suganuma, 1972) ; (c) the acrA mutation may lead to deficiency of a certain protein (Nakamura et al., 1981) . Sex and resistance plasmids are extremely unstable in the acrA mutant cells; they are eliminated, even in the absence of cell growth, in the presence of a high concentration of acriflavine (Nakamura, 1974) . When some donor (Hfr) genes were introduced into an acrA recipient strain through conjugation, little genetic recombination occurred, and the exogenotes disappeared during cell division of the zygote (Nakamura et al., 1975) . These results suggest that the extrachromosomal DNA is bound to a specific site of the plasma membrane different from that of the genomic DNA, with which the acrA protein may be associated, and that acriflavine acts on this site with a relatively high specificity.
The present communication reports an electron microscopic observation of the freezefractured plasma membrane of acrA and acrA+ (wild-type) E. coli K12 cells treated with acriflavine.
M E T H O D S
Bacrerial strains. The acriflavine-sensitive (ucrA) mutant, N43, acriflavine-resistant (wild type acrA+) strain, N 9 0 , and acriflavine-resistant revertant strain, N23 10 of Escherichia coli K 12 were described previously Protoplasmic face of plasma membrane of strain N90 (acrA+) treated with 20 pgof acriflavine ml-' . An extensive smooth surface is apparent. The appearance of this surface is a common feature of the protoplasmic face in the acriflavine-treated cells of the three strains, irrespective of their sensitivity to the dye. The bar markers represent 0.1 pm. (Nakamura, 1965 (Nakamura, , 1974 . It was demonstrated genetically that strain N2310 was a true (acrA+) revertant of strain N43.
H . N A K A M U R A , E . Y O K O M U R A A N D K . H I R A Y O S H I
Mcdia. PGY medium consisted of polypeptone (Daigo-eiyo, Osaka, Japan) 5 g. yeast extract (Oriental Yeast, Osaka, Japan) 1 g, sodium chloride 3 g, glucose 1 g and deionized water 1 litre. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 7-8 with NaOH. The pH used was rather high so as to increase the sensitivity of the cells to acriflavine (Nakamura, 1979) .
Electron rnicroscopjx. For freeze-fracture, exponential phase cells of strains N43. N90 and N2310 were incubated (60 min, 37 "C) in medium containing 20 or 100 pg dye nil-'. The cultures were grown in the dark to avoid photolysis of acriflavine. The cells were resuspended in 300 (viv) glycerol solution and immediately recentrifuged. Small pieces of the pellets were frozen in partially solidified Freon cooled by liquid nitrogen. Replicas of the freezefractured surfaces were made as described by Moor & Muhlethaler (1963) on a Hitachi HFZ-1. The particle size on the protoplasmic face was determined as described by Armond r t ul. (1977), i.e. at 30 or more fractured faces of seven cells. A Hitachi HU12A electron microscope was used.
RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION
The electron micrographs in Fig. 1 show freeze-fractured cells of strains N43 (acrA) and N90 (acrA+), respectively, treated with 20 pg acriflavine ml-I. A striking feature is that the lamellar structures can be seen three-dimensionally at the region of the plasma membrane of the ucrA mutant cell. When strain N2310 (acrA+, revertant) was treated with this concentration of acriflavine, the same result as obtained with strain N90 was observed. On the other hand, the lamellar structures also appeared in the acriflavine-resistant strains when the cells were treated with a much higher concentration of acriflavine (100 pg ml-I).
When the acrA mutant cells were treated with 20 pg acriflavine ml-I, a myelin-like structure was frequently observed, especially at the end of the cell (Fig. 1 a) , Similar lamellar structures were described by Nakamura & Suganuma (1972) in thin sections of acriflavine-treated cells of N43. When the cells were treated with 1001-18 acriflavine ml-1 the myelin-like structure also occurred in the ucrA+ strains. The sizes of the intramembranous particles were compared between the normal and the acriflavine-treated cells of strains N43, N90 and N2310. However, acriflavine had no effect in any of the strains, the diameters of the particles being (mean & s.D.): N43, 12.2 & 2.7 nm; N90, 14.8 2.8 nm. The size of the intramembranous particles in N43 was smaller than those in N90 and N2310, these data being in accord with a previous report (Nakamura et a/., 1981) .
The present study indicates that the plasma membrane of the acrA mutant cells is more sensitive to acriflavine than that of the acrA+ cells. However, the intramembranous particles (probably being proteinaceous) are insensitive to acriflavine in all of the strains. It is assumed that the positively charged acriflavine molecule must bind preferentially to the negatively charged phosphate group of the membrane phospholipids and disturb their molecular arrangement. This would explain why the myelin figure occurs on treatment with acriflavine. A significant difference in particle distribution is observed between Fig. 1 (a) and 1 (b) . This suggests that acriflavine induces movement, perhaps elongation, of the basal lipid layers in the acriflavinesensitive plasma membrane.
We found previously that the acrA mutant membrane contained a small number of the largest class of the intramembranous particles as compared with the acrA+ membrane (Nakamura et al., 198 1) . Therefore, these large particles, probably determined by the acrA+ gene, may protect the plasmid replication machinery and membrane organization against acriflavine. 
